
 

 

 

Real Worship Should Always Change You 

IF you’ve been exposed to our teachings 

for some time, you’ve heard this from me 

again and again: You become like the god 

you worship. 

This is why God hates the worship of 

false gods-- because the worshippers are led to 

a life of death and violence. 

But if you worship Yahweh who always 

gives us life, you end up 

co-creating Eden for others. 

That’s why Worship cannot just happen 

in church. It must overflow 

to helping the poorest of the poor. 

Worship and Justice are one! 

Have a transformational Feast today! 

 

May your dreams come true, 
 

 
Bo Sanchez 

NEWSLETTER 

August 20, 2023 
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Time To Walk on Water 
THAT’s the challenge of Fr. Paolo Asprer in his homily in last Sunday’s Feast. 

He based his dare on last Sunday’s Gospel—about Peter seeing Jesus walking on 

water, and attempted to do it too. Peter got out of the boat and dared walk on 

water, but he didn’t quite make it. But Fr. Paolo told us to also 

get out of our boat. What happens next? 
Read on, page 3. 

Bro. Bo Sanchez gives you a hint on 

what happens if you get out of your boat. 

Like Peter realized that our Lord Jesus was 

there for him, you will realize God Is Committed to Your Well- 

Being . That’s Talk 3 of our Feast Talk series Dear Prodigals. 

Bro. Bo’s intro is on page 1. 

Yes, dare get out of your boat and have a mega-exciting 

experience you will never ever forget. Yes, you will 

Remember. That’s Talk 2 which Bro. Bo and Bro. Audee 

Villaraza shared last Sunday. Flashback starts on page 13. 
And since we’ve mentioned Bro. Audee, we let you in on 

another mega-excitement at The Feast last week. Enjoy The Feast Happy Birthday 

Special celebrating Bro. Audee’s 45th Birthday! Part 2 of this issue (attached). 

Now, if you want to know what really happens when you get out of 

your boat, learn from Bro. Joe Dean Sola, founder of He Cares Mission 

for street children, our featured Mercy Ministry this month of August. 

Look, he is growing his hair – part of the 

challenge of getting out of his boat. Why? 

Quick: Check out Part 3 of this issue 

(attached). 

So, what’s your boat? And what’s the water 

that’s time for you to walk on? Dare! 
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Holy Mass 

FLASHBACK! 
AUGUST 13, 2023 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Excerpts… 

FR. PAOLO ASPRER 

on the Gospel: Matthew 14:22-23 

Jesus Walks on Water 

DO you believe in the existence of ghosts? 

Kindly look at your seatmates. Do we have an unseen friend over there? 

Meron ba kayong nakikita na hindi namin nakikita?—Do you see someone we 

don’t see? 
Many say that they can see, they can hear, they can experience ghosts. 

Even children say so, isn’t it? 

Many films about ghost hunting, spirits, sightings, the supernatural. 

Our Chinese, Buddhist and Taoist friends, they even celebrate the Hungry Ghost 

Festival this August— the ghost month. 
Do you believe in the existence of ghosts? 

A good friend of mine shared his predicament. 

He said, “Father, you know what? I pray every day—morning, afternoon, 

and evening. But why am I hunted by a ghost?” 
And then he told me, “This ghost has a name: Commitment.” 
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God Is in the Ordinary 
My dear friends in Christ, in our Gospel 

Reading for today, the disciples mistook our Lord 

Jesus as a ghost spirit, as a water spirit, walking 

on water. 

You know, during the time of Jesus, the 

Israelites, the Jewish, had this world view that the 

water or bodies of water like Lake of Galilee or the 

Sea of Tiberius was being inhabited by evil spirits, 

by a monster named Leviathan--in the Book 

of Psalms. And this monster evil spirit, it must be 

fought by Yahweh. 

If you recall, in the book of Genesis, Yahweh 

was walking over the primordial waters. And here 

in the Gospel Reading today, it’s Jesus walking on 
water. He is not just simply 100% human. He is 100% divine. 

Well, we can experience the Presence of God not only in the extraordinary 

events of our life but even in the ordinary situations, the realities of our life. 

According to our First Reading, we can experience the Presence of God in a 

still, soft voice, in the care of the people around us. Like what Paul did in the 

Second Reading-- his care for his Jewish brethren. 

 
 

Reading I: First Kings 19:9, 11-13 
9 There he went into a cave and spent the night there. 

Then the word of Yahweh came to him saying, 'What 

are you doing here, Elijah?' 
11 Then he was told, 'Go out and stand on the mountain 

before Yahweh.' For at that moment Yahweh was 

going by. A mighty hurricane split the mountains and 

shattered the rocks before Yahweh. But Yahweh was 

not in the hurricane. And after the hurricane, an 
earthquake. But Yahweh was not in the earthquake. 
12 And after the earthquake, fire. But Yahweh was not in the fire. And after the fire, 

a light murmuring sound.13 And when Elijah heard this, he covered his face with 

his cloak and went out and stood at the entrance of the cave. Then a voice came to 

him, which said, 'What are you doing here, Elijah?' 
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Three Kinds of Ghosts 
My dear friends in Christ, what is the 

challenge of our Readings this 19th Sunday 

of ordinary time? 

Face our ghosts. Do you have ghosts 

in your life that you must face? 

You know, there is no Catholic binding 

teaching about ghosts or the apparitions. But 

what we believe is that first, God is the 

Creator of the seen and the unseen, the visible 

and the invisible. Second, we believe in the 

immortality of the soul. Third, we believe 

in what we call Purgatory-- there are 

souls needing our prayer as they 

undergo purification. 

There’s this Catholic American 

philosopher and theologian and his name is 
Peter Kreeft. He said that there are three kinds of ghosts that need our prayers: 

1) Sad and wispy ghosts. These are the ones that need our prayers; 

2) Malicious and deceptive ghosts. These are the ones that need exorcists; 

3) Happy and bright ghosts. Maybe this is where Casper the Friendly Ghost 

belongs. These may be are our loved ones, bringing the message of hope, of love 

about the afterlife. 
 

Reading II: Romans 9:1-5 
1 This is the truth and I am speaking in Christ, without 

pretense, as my conscience testifies for me in the Holy 

Spirit; 2 there is great sorrow and unremitting agony in 

my heart: 3 I could pray that I myself might be accursed 

and cut off from Christ, if this could benefit the 

brothers who are my own flesh and blood. 4 They are 

Israelites; it was they who were adopted as children, 

the glory was theirs and the covenants; to them were 
given the Law and the worship of God and the promises. 
5 To them belong the fathers and out of them, so far as physical descent is 

concerned, came Christ who is above all, God, blessed forever. Amen. 
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Challenge: Face Your Ghosts 
Meron ba kayong multo sa buhay 

na dapat niyong harapin? -- Do you 

have ghosts in your life you ought 
to face? 

Ghosts can symbolize many 

things, my dear friends. Ghosts can 

be our departed loved ones, upright 

people who remind us of our 

crooked ways. 

I know some friends-- they’re 

family and their parents died already. 

And the siblings are into some legal 

battles. They are fighting over a real 

estate property of their parents. 

 

But surprisingly, they have the same narrative—they are dreaming of their 

parents. Sometimes, the parents even show up right in front of them… 
And they were asking me, “Father, what could be the message?” 

Ghosts could be upright people who remind us of our crooked ways. Ghosts 

could be a painful memory. Ghosts could be our sinful habits and dispositions. 

Ghosts could be the unknown-- the future, something that we don’t have control of. 

It’s good to ask yourself: What is your life’s ghost? What is the ghost that 

haunts you, hampers you, hinders your Christian journey? 

 
 

Responsorial Psalm: Psalms 85:9, 10, 11-12, 13-14 
9 His saving help is near for those who fear him, 

his glory will dwell in our land. 
10 Faithful Love and Loyalty join together, 

Saving Justice and Peace embrace. 
11 Loyalty will spring up from the earth, 

and Justice will lean down from heaven. 
12 Yahweh will himself give prosperity, and our 

soil will yield its harvest.13 Justice will walk before him, 

treading out a path. 
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Challenge: How To Walk on Water 
My dear friends, how do we face 

the ghosts in our life? Focus on Jesus. 

Focus on Jesus. It was a profound experience of 

Peter in the Gospel Reading. When he took his 

eyes off of Jesus, he began to sink. He was already 

walking on water as he looked eye to eye on Jesus, 

but when Peter focused on the wind, on the water, 

he began to sank. 

My dear friends, that’s our life. Many times, 

we walk on water, we’re on fire, we feel so loved 

by the Lord. But there are also moments in our life 

that we sink like stone. 
We focus on our problems. We focus 

on the storms around us. We focus on the troubled 

waters inside us-- and so we begin to sink. 

 

How can we walk on water? 

We need to get out of the boat. 

You know the boat is a symbol of our 

comfort zones. Our comfort zone could be 

our mindset. Our comfort zone could be 

our space in the office. Our comfort zone 

could be our personal habits. 

Our comfort zones are a beautiful place, 

it’s a secure place but nothing grows in that 

comfort zone. 

We have to walk out of that boat. Get 

out of that boat and walk on water. 
Embrace the impossible and the impossible we believe that is God’s territory. 

Let’s ask our self, what is this ghost I need to face? What is this ghost that 

haunts me, that hampers me, that hinders my growth as a Christian, as a believer, 

as a lover? 

Our beloved Jesus invites us: “Get out of that boat. Walk on water with me.” 

Face your ghosts. Focus on Jesus. Amen. 
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BRO. AUDEE VILLARAZA: 

Good Morning, Feast Bay Area! Thank you, Lord for church today! 

May I acknowledge the presence of those who are joining us for the first time? 

Or even better, first-timers, can you stand up? We’d like to see you. 
Welcome to the Family! 

If you’re watching online and it’s your first time, just type on the online Chat 

app: It’s my first time. I’m a newcomer here. 

Thank you so much for joining us! I hope this is not going to be your first 

and last time that you are together with us and that this would be the start 
of a beautiful Sunday habit with you to be part of our spiritual family. 

Are there any who are joining us from out of town? 

Everyone, let’s clap our hands for all these people for the sacrifice 

and the effort that they made just to have church with us today 
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Love Offering 
BRO. AUDEE: 

You know, I love every single time we give an offering 

to the Lord. And I usually look at the people whenever they 

give and put something in the Love Offering basket -- 

because it tells me one thing and one thing alone : 

that this person who gives is someone who is grateful 

for something. 

Grateful people give. Usually, the ones who give 

the most are the ones who have something to be 

grateful about. 
I remember this person in my life-- I’m not able to share the name 

of the person… But during the Coronavirus Disease (COVID) Pandemic, 

he and his family had a hard time with their finances. It was so bad that he 

struggled in his company. But I noticed that as he struggled in his finances, 

he kept on giving. He kept giving the same amount -- until such time he couldn’t 

give the same amount. But he kept on giving-- the amount dwindled a bit. 
I asked, “Why in the world do you (still) give?” 

He told me, “Why would I sacrifice my giving, when God would bless me more 

if I give more? Because God has been there during my good times and I know 

He’ll be there in my terrible and bad times.” 

That’s a beautiful attitude to have: that you continue to give even when it’s hard 

to do so. Because giving is sacrificial. 

But here’s something that I want to tell 

you today: Those who give are those who 

have a good memory. Because you 

remember how God has been faithful 
to you. 

Thank you for giving to our church, 

to our community, to our Mercy Ministry. 
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Worship! 
EXHORTATION 

 

SIS. LUAN FEDERIGAN: 

You know, we came here today because we want to 

thank God for all the blessings that we receive. 

We came here today because we want 

to feel God’s love. 

And later on, we will worship. And as we worship, 

may we all be reminded that nothing-- not even one 

thing-- could ever be greater than the love that God has for us. Not even doubt, not 

even uncertainty, not even sadness, not even pain could ever measure the love that 

God has for us! Hallelujah! 

 

BRO. BO SANCHEZ: 

If God is here, then that means this will be 

a place of miracles. 

Lord God, I’m boldly coming into Your Presence because 

I’m claiming in faith that every time we gather, You’re going 

to be in the center and You will move and You will walk 

down the aisle and You will touch every person. And those 

who are sick will receive wholeness. 
Those who are hurt will receive healing. 

All those who are in addictions to alcohol, to drugs, 

to gambling, to pornography-- I pray for deliverance and 

freedom happening right now because You, Lord, are here. 

You are here right now. 

Everybody, put your hands over your chest, and I want you to claim in faith that 

miracles are happening right now. Every time you gather in the Presence of the 

Almighty God. The God who made the heavens and the earth. 
The God who said, “Let there be light,” and there was light! 

The God who said that the mountains and the valleys and the trees, the God 

who created everything, He will create and recreate new things in you! 

I want you to say this after me: “God is healing me right now! God is liberating 

me right now, in Jesus’ Name!” 
Hallelujah! 
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NOVENA TO GOD’S LOVE 

DECLARATION OF ABUNDANCE 

 

 

Thy Word is a Lamp unto my feet 

And a Light unto my path. 
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BRO. BO SANCHEZ: 

TODAY we’re going to talk about remembering. 

Remember you are strong. Remember you are amazing. 

This is God’s message for you today. God is telling you: “Remember My love 

for you. Remember how much I love you. Remember what I’ve done for you. 
Remember how blessed you are.” 

I am totally, completely, and perfectly loved. 

We are on the second talk of our crazy, amazing series on Deuteronomy 

and here, it picks up where the book of Numbers left off. 

Imagine I’m Moses and imagine that you are the second generation of Jews-- 

because the first generation died in the wilderness. 

You are now at the door step of the Promised Land. And just imagine that you 

really want to enter already. But Moses starts a history class, gives a lecture-- three 

chapters long. 

And Moses keeps on saying, “Remember...” God is telling you right now before 

you go in: “Please remember what I’ve done.” 

Moses says, “But watch out! Be careful never to forget what you yourself have 

seen. Do not let these memories escape from your mind as long as you live! And 

be sure to pass them on to your children and grandchildren.” 
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A Horrible Disease 
Let me begin with a sad and scary story 

of a friend of mine. 

She is in her 80s and she is a daily Mass goer. 

Every morning, like clockwork, before 6 o’clock, 

she hops into a tricycle to go to church and attend 

Mass. After Mass, she takes another tricycle to go 

back home. 

She is the kind of woman who is feisty 

and stubborn. 

Her daughter tells her, “Mom, don’t 

go alone.” 

She replies, “I can, I’m strong.” 

She’s bull-headed. 

But one fateful, historic day--a day that they would not want to remember— 

she went to church but her daughter, waiting for her at home, noticed she had not 

come back at the usual time. The daughter rushed to church. She could not find 

her-- you can imagine the panic. 

Let me fast forward the story. A few hours later, a tricycle driver found my 

elderly friend walking on the street-- totally lost. 

This tricycle driver kind of like recognized her-- but not quite. 

So, he asked her, “Lola, where are you going?” 
And my friend said, “I want to go home.” 

The tricycle driver said, “Lola, I will bring you there. Where do you live?” 

And Lola said, “Doon sa... Doon sa...--There…There…” 
She could not remember her street. 

The driver asked her, “What is your name? 

She said, “Ako si ano... --I am…” 
She could not remember her name. 

The cruel blow of Alzheimer-- dementia—a general term for the decrease 

of mental capacity had taken over her brain. 

By the way, I just want you to know that she’s safe -- because there was another 

tricycle driver who found her, recognized her, and brought her home. 
Thanks be to God! 
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I just want to share Deuteronomy again, because this is what Moses does. He 

goes through and he understands that this is the disease that will steal away from 

people their relationship with God. And so, he warns them of this soul dementia 

and he says, “You’ve got to remember!” 

You’ve got to fight this soul dementia. And so, what Moses does 

is he gives them a history class and he goes back to what they 

went through. 

Let’s read Deuteronomy 1:2-3: 

 

 
 

Moses knew it would just take 11 days from Mt. Sinai all the way 

to the Promised Land! 

So, Moses was reminding them of the tragedy that happened to them, 

specifically their parents, because this was what happened to their parents: 

Instead of an 11-day hike, it became a 40-year circuitous death journey. What a 

calamity! Horrible thing! 

A History Class 
But I want you to know that aside from this 

deadly, horrible disease, there is a similar disease 

and it is, I believe, more pervasive: 

the dementia of the soul —it is when you forget your 

spiritual identity, your spiritual destiny, and your 

spiritual family. It’s when you forget who you are, 

why you live and where you belong. And if you have 

soul dementia, you will be like my friend-- you will 

not be able to go back home. Your own spiritual 

home you won’t be able to find your way. 
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being very intentional about it. 

Who Are the Prodigals? 
And so, this was the second generation listening 

to Moses. But I want you to know that again, 
the difficulty of this text in the book of 

Deuteronomy is Moses was confusing. 

We talked about this last week, if you recall. 

Why is it as though Moses was talking to the first 

generation, their actual rebels, when actually, they 

were already gone? They were already dead. And 

now, he was talking to the children-- and yet when 

he was talking, he would say, “You rebels and this 

is what you did...” 
And I believe the author of Deuteronomy was 

How many of you have once in a while made mistakes and sin against the Lord? 

And sometimes, you do your own will and not God’s will. 

So, the book of Deuteronomy is talking to prodigals like you and me-- that we 

want to return to the Lord with us, you know, insisted our own way, rebelled 

against God-- and now, we want to go back. And so, Moses is speaking to all of us. 

There’s this American author named George Santayana, and maybe you’re 

familiar more with his quote rather than with him--because he said somewhere in 

the 18th-19th century, “Those who do not remember the past are condemned to 

forget it.” 

So, we need to remember what Moses was doing. Deuteronomy 4:9, at the end 

of his history class: 
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We need to never, never forget. There are two 

points that we should never forget 

 

 
 

How many of you have ever experienced God’s 

painful lessons? Have you experienced that in your 

life? That when you have failed Him, when you 

disobeyed Him, when you did not trust Him, calamity 

struck? You experienced bad consequences from your 

bad decisions. 
It’s funny when you think about it. 

For example, God says, “Be patient.” 

You did not become patient and you blew your top. You took matters into your 

own hand and you rushed in and you did something that you later regretted. And 

now you are looking at: “I wish I just trusted in the Lord.” 

Now, those bad consequences, I’m telling you, they are God’s painful lessons. 

Let me tell you about— I can’t tell you her real name, let’s call her Sally. 

One day, because of greed, because of carelessness, because of financial 

ignorance, she found herself buried in a P4-million debt. 

And she told me, “Bro. Bo, it is so bad! It’s like if there is a place in the world 

that I will consider hell, it is that.” 
She would stand at the MRT, and when the train is coming, she just wants 

to kill herself. She just wants to die, to disappear! The only thing that prevented her 

was her two small children. 
She said, “They’re too young. They need me.” 

I want you to know that this story has a happy ending. Because after many years 

of hard work, discipline, and miracles from God, she got out of debt. 
She is debt free. 
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Wake-Up Call: Two Words 
I want you to know this: that she would tell 

me-- and I’m sorry if I’m going to say some bad 

words here in my talk. I want to really make you 

feel what she feels. 

She said, “Alam mo, Bro. Bo, kapag meron 

akong temptation to be careless again with my 

money, I would tell myself: ‘Ano ako tanga?! 

Babalik sa impyerno?!” – You know, Bro. Bo, 

if I have temptation to be careless again with 

money, I would tell myself: ‘What am I, dumb? 

I will go back to hell? Will I be insane enough to 

go back to hell’? Hello?!” 

 

She has two words that she uses to wake herself up from the hypnosis 

of temptation-- the temptation to greed. She would tell herself two words: 

“Never again.” 

I love it and I really do! And it is something we can tell ourselves-- that we 

have to remember the painful lesson that God allowed us to experience. 

Whatever situation you had in the past, wag mo na ulitin! Wag ka na maging 

T A N G A. --Don’t repeat it. Don’t be dumb. We’re insane. We keep on going 
back to whatever God has allowed us to experience as a lesson, as a painful lesson. 

But there is something so much better than learning from our painful lessons: 

Learning from the painful lessons of other people. 

You don’t have to experience it. You just look: “Ay, kawawa naman siya.-- 

What a pity. Never again.” 
You don’t want to taste what that person experienced. 

There’s this man, a young guy who comes up to me and he tells me his story. 

He is someone who can never walk into a casino. He can never play e-sabong— 

online cockfighting. He cannot sit down and play a harmless game of mahjong. 

Why? Because he saw his mother’s life destroyed by gambling. His mother was 

addicted to gambling and she lost her job because she stole from her company, 

and she actually went to jail for a few days. It was a horrible experience. 

And her son said, “I saw how gambling destroyed someone I dearly love 

and it’s so painful that I said to myself, ‘Never in my life.’” 
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Learning the Lessons of Other People 
This is what the book of Deuteronomy was all 

about. The second generation did not experience what 

their parents experienced -- but they saw. They saw 

the effect of their bad decisions, of not trusting God. 

Moses was telling them-- basically for three 

chapters-- he retold the story that we talked about 

in the book of Numbers, in the book of Leviticus— 

he told them, “You were here 40 years ago, you were 

at the doorstep of the Promised Land. Your parents 

were supposed to go in but it got delayed for 40 years 

because they sent spies and the spies saw giants, they 

were afraid. 

God was saying that they can do it, they can conquer those giants. 

But the people of Israel said, “No, we cannot.” 
And Joshua and Caleb were saying, “Trust God, we can do this.” 

And they said no, and they walked for 40 more years. Moses had to retell that 

story to this new generation because he wanted them to understand: You may not 

have made the mistake, you were not the ones who disobeyed God-- but listen, 

you tasted the consequences-- and so you’ve got to learn from the lessons 
of other people. 

The second story is about a guy I met. He’s somebody who has a beautiful 

family life. But he discovered his father had a second family-- and then he realized 

that it’s like a family tradition. The uncles are playboys and the grandfather is a 

two timer-- and all of that. 
And he was here at The Feast, and he told me, he told his wife: “Not me. 

It stops with me. I’m going to have a great marriage. I’m going to have 

an amazing marriage.” 

He looked at his father and the horrible pain that he caused his family. 

He looked at his uncles, he looked at his grandfather, and said, “Not me.” 
This couple is strong. This couple is loving. This couple is committed. 

This couple is serving the Lord. 

What mistakes did your parents make that you can learn from so that you can 

say Never again? 
Say: “The cycle stops with me.” 
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Here’s No. 2… What’s No. 1? Remember God’s Painful Lessons. Hallelujah. 

Remember, remember the pain you went through when you disobeyed God. Remember the pain. 
Remember, remember—so you will never do it again. Amen? 

By the way, you know my story, right? I went through pornography. I was addicted 

to pornography—years ago. I’m telling you: I’ve experienced the horror of that. It is horrible. 

It ate me up. It destroyed my life. And so now, many decades later, I look back at my past 

and I say, “Never again.” 

No way. I don’t want that horrible pain—the jail that I was in. I can’t. I taste the bitter taste 

in my mouth. It’s just huuu. And I want you to have that experience. 

God is telling you: Remember the pain when you disobeyed me. Remember the pain when 

you did not trust me. Remember the pain when you insisted your way. 

I want you to have fullness of joy. I want you to have peace in your life.” 

Tell somebody beside you: Remember God’s painful lessons. 
Here’s No. 2: Remember God’s Persistent Love. 

You might say, “Bro. Bo, isn’t it that God’s painful lessons come from 

His love? 

Yes. But I’m emphasizing the painful lesson. But please understand: the reason God allows 

the bad consequences of your bad decisions is He loves you. If He does not love you, then this 

is what He’s going to say: “Oh, do whatever you want to do. Be greedy, be proud, you know, 

be selfish—I don’t care.” 

No. God is a God who says, “I care for you. You made a wrong decision. I’m going to allow 

the bad consequences to bite you so that you will learn, and so that you will understand that 

that’s not the way to do it. 

That’s the love of God. That’s the persistent love of God. 

Another phrase for God’s painful lesson is God’s justice and we don’t talk about it so much-- 

but we need to. Because God’s justice and God’s love are one. 
And because of this, I want you to listen to this next guy who will preach: Audee Villaraza! 
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BRO. AUDEE VILLARAZA: 

You know Deuteronomy is something that’s so relevant to a lot of us and you 

probably don’t know this yet-- that if you’re Filipino, Deuteronomy is something 

that’s very close to your heart. When I was listening to Bro. Bo and we realized 

that verse: 11 days turned into 40 years? As a Filipino, you’ll understand that. 

Because you go through EDSA every day. Sundays, when I go to the Philippine 

International Convention Center (PICC), it takes me 30 minutes to get here. But 

Mondays, it takes me three hours from my place. So, as a Filipino you know that 

little journey. 

I want to continue reading the book of Deuteronomy. Moses is talking 

to the Israelites and he tells them: 

 

You ever read the Bible sometimes and you feel like God is talking to you 

directly, through the verses? You’ve ever had those moments? Like this is for me. 

God is singling me out. 
That’s what I felt like when I was rea 

ding this verse. Like this is a direct text message to my number. Like it has my 

name on it. As if God was using the verse to speak to me—in the sense that I 

suddenly remembered, when I was reading this, the many times that I failed God 

and I sinned against Him. And I turned my back on Him, and I forgot about Him. 

And I took Him for granted in my life. 

And I realized, even in spite of all that I’ve done, God continues to make me feel 

that I’m loved. 
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God continues showing His favor. That’s what Moses was telling the Israelites: 

“In spite of everything you’ve done to disobey the Lord, He continues to show you 

His favor.” 

And this is a message for you as well. In spite of what you’ve done 

against God—how you’ve hurt Him, how you’ve failed Him, God continues 

to bless you. Amen? 

But if there’s anything, this is evidence: Like Moses was telling 

them, despite what you’ve done, look: No.1, God still led you to the Promised 

Land; No. 2, God appointed your leaders; No. 3, God won all these victories 

for you; and No. 4, He actually divided the land, according to each tribe so, that 

everybody would flourish. 

If anything, this is a message of God’s relentless love, right? But we also have 

to be careful. Because I know that sometimes, we think that, “Hey, anyway, 

God is going to love me. God is going to forgive me. God will continue to be there 

for me.” 

This is not a license for you to abuse God’s love. Some people might be 

thinking like that: “Anyway, God is going to forgive me. Anyway, God is going 

to continue to accept me…” 

No. Let me put it this way: Just because God’s love is relentless, it doesn’t 

mean that you have to be reckless. Say Amen if you believe that. It doesn’t mean 

that you have to abuse God’s love—just because it’s there. 
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So, how do we solve this problem Bro. Bo calls soul dementia? 

Here’s the solution: You have to establish rituals. 

 

Some people might call it patterns, some might call it habits. Rituals in your 

life that will encourage you to do something again, and again, and again. 
Because here’s the thing: If you don’t have rituals or habits in your life 

in place, you’re going to depend on your feelings. And let me tell you: When you 

start making decisions based on your emotions, that’s a bad recipe for success. 

Because sometimes, you feel like you want to do it, sometimes, you don’t feel like 

doing it. That’s how our emptions are, right? 

So, here’s the truth: That you can take home today: Make important 

things automatic. 

Question: Is your health life important to you? Is it? Then what you need to do 

is establish habits-- exercising regularly, or eating right, and watching your weight. 

Because you know that bad cholesterol is not good for you. 
You make those habits automatic—you do them again and again. 

Is financial life important to you? Yes? So you want to establish habits-- 

investing, spending wisely, and becoming good steward of your resources. 

Why? Because your financial life important to you. 
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I have a personal ritual that I will share with you today. 

It’s called First Light. What does First Light mean? It refers 

to the light that comes first. 
You don’t get to my age without being wise. ☺ 

First Light is this: The moment I wake up in the morning, the moment my eyes 

get illuminated, I have to remember to do something very important. And for me, 

this is the most important thing that separates whether I would have a good day 

or a bad day. The moment I wake up, I thank the Lord. I acknowledge that 

He woke me up, and I praise Him for that. I thank Him. 

If I have a little more time—because I’ve got kids at home, sometimes I get to 

read Scriptures, sometimes, if I don’t-- and this is a practical advice for parents 

who have young children who wake up very early and you have to do errands. 

I make sure that I read the Word—even just a story. I use this book called 

Companion. If you don’t have one you can buy one at the lobby. It’s a beautiful 

book where you can write on it, you can underline some words, and you can jot 

down your reflections. 

 

Two Rituals 

So, what you want to do is make important things 

automatic. So, you don’t even have to think about it. 

It’s just second nature to you. 

Are your relationships important to you? So, make 

this a habit: Spend time with the people you love, to 

exercise self-sacrifice. That’s good to do. 

I’ll teach you two practical things so you go home 

today with practical stuff that you can apply in your 

life. Two rituals that you can do starting tomorrow, 

or starting today: 
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I Remember… 
So, I read the Gospel for the day. And I read 

it like I’m reading a story. I don’t have to sit 

down and really break open the Word and study 

it. Because what happens is that all throughout 

my morning, the story gets lodge here (in my 

mind). So, it marinates in my mind and little by 

little, I get surprises every now and then that 

God will use that exact story to speak to me. 

For instance, last Tuesday, I stumbled upon 

this verse, Galatians 6: 9: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
We went to the grocery – we love grocery time in the morning because there’s 

nobody there. So, my wife and I went with the kids. And when we were at the 

counter—it wasn’t a long line—but I noticed that behind me, there was somebody 

who had only three items. And I remembered that verse: Don’t give up in doing 

the right thing… So, you know what I did? I told the guy, “Kuya, Bro, go first. 
I am not in a hurry.” 

Question: Was that the right thing to do? Yeah, it was! Because I wasn’t 

rushing. I wasn’t in a hurry. It was not an emergency. So, I allowed him to go 

ahead of me. 

And then, we went to the parking lot—we usually park outside so we get 

Vitamin D (sunlight)—we put the groceries in the trunk of our car. Usually, 

sometimes, some people, when they’re rushing, they leave the grocery cart just 

right beside their car. But because I remembered that piece of Scripture: Don’t give 

up in doing the right thing… -- even if you’re tired, even if you’re feeling lazy… 

So, you know what I did? I wheeled the shopping cart back to the grocery. 

Was that the right thing to do? Yes. Yes, absolutely. 
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How Habits Change Behavior 
So, you see what I’m trying to say is that if the 

moment I woke up, if I allowed things of the world 

to occupy mind, my mind would be in different 

directions. I’d be focusing on my obligations, my 

worries, my fears, my frustrations, my discouragements. 

But I realized that if the first thing that I do the 

moment I wake up, is to let God’s Word occupy my 

mind and my heart, all of I feel more patient, more 

understanding. I’m looking for ways on how to be kind 

to people. 

That’ s how the Word of God affects you. So, that’s 

what you need to do. 

But here’s the secret: If you’re going to establish a habit, the key is to make 

it consistent. It has to be repetitive, regular-- day to day. 

There was an organization that did this study: the Center for Biblical 

Engagement. They did a survey among 40,000 persons, between the ages of 8 and 

80. That’s a big gap, right? But the study focused on the effects on people when 

they get exposed to Scripture—how their behavior changes. 

So, the first day, they took one group and for a couple of weeks, they just 

encounter Scripture. Or maybe have an encounter with God—whether through 

Mass, through daily (spiritual) readings—just once a week. And the researchers 

noticed this: There was no change in their behavior. 

Some of you know this. You go to Mass once a week. You go Sunday, day of 

obligation, and you’re feeling inspired after the homily. And you’re feeling so hoy 

after this. But then that feeling doesn’t even make it outside of the parking lot. 

Why? Because somebody cuts in front of you and now, you’re feeling discouraged. 

And you’re feeling frustrated. 
No change for people who just had an encounter with the Lord once a week. 

But the researchers noticed that for people who encountered Scripture, or the 

Word, twice a week, really no change either. Same thing. Very little change. Or no 

change at all. But people who were exposed to Scripture at least three times a 

week, there was this little change. People would show signs of life. Like a faint 

pulse, a faint heartbeat. 
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Win Your Morning 
When they got to the group who were exposed 

to Scripture at least four times a week, you know 

what happened? They were shocked. Because the 

changes in the persons, in terms of their behavior, 

all of a sudden, they just jumped up. 

In their study, in data form, they observed what 

happened to people who had encounters with 

Jesus, or encounters with His Word, more than 

four times a week: 

But here’s the Good News as well: 

People who were exposed to Scripture 

again and again, they shared their faith. 

And it jumped up to 200%. 

Amazing, right? Here’s he last 

thing: Discipling others just shut up to 

230%. 
Isn’t that encouraging? 

 
 

I mean the more that you are exposed to the Word, it changes the way you view 

life. And all of sudden, you’re looking for ways how you can improve as a person. 
No wonder, Scripture says in 2 Timothy:16: 

So, start a Personal Ritual-- something you can anchor yourself to every single 

day, and make it consistent. So that you have something to always go back to – 

whether you pray in the morning, or you pray at night. Make it very consistent. 

I noticed this: that when you start your day with gratitude, you end your day 

with gratitude. No matter what happens during your day. That’s why if you wake 

up with anger, I’m telling you, the entire morning you’ll be angry. You’ll be 

frustrated. Win your morning by winning it with gratitude. 
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The Second Ritual: Communal Ritual 

Communal Ritual is it’s logical. It’s actually 

self-explanatory: communing with other people. 

In my household, we have two kids—five-year- 

old Ethan and two-year-old. Ellie. They don’t 

know how to pray very well yet. Except our five- 

year-old son. I love it when we pray before the 

meal—usually, I would be the one to pray, 

sometimes it’s my wife who prays-- but I noticed 

that little by little, my son would not allow the 

prayer to end without him having a part in that 

prayer. You know how we’d usually pray—we say, 

Thank You, Lord, for…Thank You, Lord, for… 
And I noticed, when he was younger, his prayer 

was always Thank You, Lord, for my toys… Thank You, Lord, for my Legos… 

Thank You, Lord, for my clothes. 
It was always about stuff. 

But lately, we’ve noticed that Ethan’s prayer has changed a bit. It’s no longer 

about Thank You, Lord, for my stuff. But Thank You, Lord, for my Mom. Thank 

You, Lord, for Ellie. Thank You, Lord, for Dad. Thank You, Lord, for Kuya Liam, 

for Lance (his cousins). 
He prays for people now, and we’ve seen this change. This is something 

I believe every family should have: Healthy, safe, conversations. Because our 

home is supposed to be a safe place. Do you agree? 

But the sad reality is that there are not a lot of homes which are like that. 

Sometimes, your home is not a safe place. And you feel like the very place 

where you are supposed to feel safe is the very place where you feel like 

being condemned. 
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Where You Are Safe 
So, parents, let me talk to you. Your job is to 

make your home into a safe place. Because the last 

thing that you want is people taking their issues 

outside because they are not able to deal with their 

issues inside their home. 

Let me say this to the parents. Here’s what you 

need to do: You build strong, and safe, and secure 

tables in your house. 

Why? So that your children will not have to look 

for a seat at the table of others. If you’ve got a safe 

place at home, your kids would be like, “Why would I need for acceptance, and 

love, and encouragement on the seat in the home 
of other people? Because I can find these here at home.” 

That’s what our safe home should look like. But more than just these two 

rituals—Personal and Communal-- you know what we really need? We need 

a strong family of families. 
 

What do I mean by that? 

You ever heard of that African proverb that says, It takes a village to raise a 

child? You know what I believe? That’s true. Bu I also believe this: That it takes a 

family to raise, another family. 

That’s why God built His Church. What is today? August 13. Did you know 

that last August 3, the Light of Jesus Family (founded in 1980) celebrated 43 years 

of its existence, and the 26th founding Anniversary of The Feast? How did it start? 

The Feast started in 1997 in a garage—I wasn’t born yet. 

I was born in 1998 ☺ 

Why did The Feast start in a garage? It started with a family (Bro. Bo, 

his parents, and sisters), holding prayer meetings at the garage of their home 

(in Cubao, Quezon City). 
So, it all started with a family. But you know how it was able to expand? 

Through other families that kept on growing, and growing, and growing. And now 

look at The Feast—it’s all over the world. We’re international. Amazing. 

And I don’t know if this is the first time you walked in here, or maybe you’ve 

been attending since 1997. But what’s important is that you’re here. That’s what’s 

most important. 
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We Are Family 
You know, in my ministry— 

I joined the Light of Jesus Family 

in 2008—15 years ago. And I’ve been 

through different sets of people. Like 

if I could look at it from the past, 

I remember, I have so many people 

I’ve encountered and walked with-- 

people from the Music Ministry, 

people from the Production Ministry, 

people from the Creatives Ministry, 

people from the Admin Ministry. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I’ve served in so many different 

capacities and what I’m so grateful 

about this is the fact that some people 

may have come. Some people may 

have gone. But at least, we’re still 

here. And you’re part of the Family. 

Can you just elbow someone 

beside you and say, 
“You’re Family.” 

This is a family affair. And the 

reason we’re still here is our small caring groups we call the Light Groups (because 

they are like a mini version of our Light of Jesus Family). 

Are you part of a Light Group? If you don’t have one, please sign up at the 

lobby. This is my invite—to encourage you to sign up for a small group. Because 

that’s the way you will survive in the world—with your small group, with your 

squad of people who pray with you, who pray for you. Sign up in the lobby today. 

And that’s how God will disciple you – one person at a time. 

The people in my Light Group—they are people who I have been walking with 

for many, many years, they’re my Best Men, they’re the ninongs—godparents— 

of my kids. They’re people I confide to. I cannot actually remember how many 

times close people in my life have rescued me and have been there for me— 

Bro. Bo and Sis. Marowe, Bro. Alvin Barcelona, and all the other people 

in my life. 
So, start planting roots with the small group of people that you have. 
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Do You Remember…? 
I’ll end with one last story. 

I want to go back to that grocery story. Whenever we 

would go to the grocery, my family and I, it will always be 

as a family. You know, my wife would be with me, our 

kids would be with us. It’s a fun thing to do. 

But I realized that going to the grocery as a family is 

very expensive. Because you start out with a list of 10 

items. And by the time you’re at the cashier’s place, it 

becomes 50. But I don’t mind. Why? Because there used 

to be a time when we could not go to the grocery as a 

family. Remember, three years ago when only one person 

from the family was allowed to go out—because of the Coronavirus Disease 

(COVID) Pandemic? And when you had to go to the grocery you were all covered 

--- you looked like an astronaut, with everything that was covering your body. And 

when you went home, you had to wash the cans, the bottles, everything. Some of 

you even went as far as washing the paper bills and the coins with soap and water, 

and then you had to have a foot bath, you had to take a bath, and you were so 

paranoid. All of us. We had to do those. And some of you even washed your 
face masks. 

Do you remember those times? You say yes, but you’ve probably forgotten 

about them because that’s what you do now—every day. You know, you go out in 

traffic. Some of you, you still wear masks-- some people don’t wear masks 

anymore-- because there’s already that amount of comfort in wearing masks. You 

know, God has already conquered COVID. And there may be sicknesses around, 

but we know that God is good. We know He is bigger than all these ailments. 

But I want to point out about us forgetting what we went through. Because 

sometimes we really forget. Me? Sometimes I take for granted – now I go out and I 

don’t have to wear masks. 

It used to be a time when I was praying, “Lord, when is this ever going to end?” 

Of having to think, “Am I bringing sickness to my family?” When will this end? 
And now we are at a time when that crisis is gone. 

But sometimes, that’s the problem. When you get used to something, you take it 

for granted. And I’m not talking just about COVID. But I’m also talking about 

people. When you’re together with somebody, sometimes, you take them for 

granted. Because they’re always here by your side and you think they’re always 

going to be there. But the time will come when all of a sudden…That’s it. 
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Life is short. But when you start remembering… Remembering helps you 

realize… Because when you start remembering the past, when you start looking at 

what had been, you start thinking, “Oh, my gosh, I am actually blessed. Because I 

may not be where I want to be. But I am where I was not used to be. And I am 

grateful that I am here, and I’m blessed that I am here. And I remember that.” 

But one of the most powerful things that your remembering does is this… 

Have you lost somebody that you love the most? Yeah? 

I lost my Dad when I was 25- 26 years old. And not a day goes by that I would 

remember him. But let me re-phrase that. No. There are days that I remember him. 

That’s a sad reality. I mean there are days that I forget about him. The days that 

I do remember him are times when I wish he was here to see my kids grow up 

and how he would have loved to see them grow up, and how in church he would 

have loved this Community. 

My Dad was a people person. Most of the skills that I learned being with people 

are from him. But I remember my Dad during his birthday and death anniversary. 

But when I remember him—I don’t know if you’ve ever felt this: that when you 

remember some persons, it feels like they’re so close to you. Like they’re right 

there. And you imagine them to be with you. Remember that? 
Like, “They’re here right now with me.” 

And that’s the power of remembering that they’re there. 
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And ultimately, you know when you remember Jesus, whenever you pray to 

Him… Suddenly, you realize, “Hey, Jesus is here with me. He’s always been here 

with me. He never left me. He’s been here with me ever since-- in my good times 

and in my bad times, in my victories and in my defeats—Jesus is with me. 

That’s the power of remembering… As we worship Jesus, we remember the 

past. But we don’t forget about the present right now and what’s most important 

is that He’s here. 

Father, look at your people today. Look at their gratitude in their heart. This place 

is filled with so much thanksgiving for all that you have done for us. For how much 

you have blessed us, for how much you have loved us, for all the situations 

and places that you have brought us through. 

And today, we allow our gratitude to fill this place. To lift up our thanksgiving in 

song and in prayer. We worship you in spirit and in truth, to say thank You, Jesus. 

Thank You, Jesus for what You have done, for what you are doing, 
and for what You are still about to do. Amen. 
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FLASHBACK! On his Facebook page, Bro. Audee Villaraza posted 

on August 14, 2023: 
 

 

The day before, on August 13, 2023, The Feast honored 

Bro. Audee, Villaraza, a pillar of our Light of Jesus Family… 
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On VIDEO… 

BRO. ALVIN BARCELONA, Feast Bay Area 

District Builder: Happy, Happy Birthday, 

Bro. Audee! I greet you on behalf of the Feast Bay 

Area District. 

I thank and praise the Lord for giving us such 

a precious gift in you. You are such a blessing 
to the Light of Jesus Family, to the Feast Bay Area, and to the whole world. 

So, on your day, I pray and proclaim that God continues to pour out 

His blessings as you live your life to the fullest as a responsible husband, 

as a loving father, a caring friend, an effective leader and a faithful son 

of the Father in Heaven. 
Once again, Happy Birthday, Bro. Audee. Thank you. We love you. 

Enjoy your special day! God bless you. 

 

LUDY VILLARAZA, Bro. Audee’s Mom: Hey, Baby! 

Remember when I used to call you that when you were little. But now, 

look at you…Ay, grabe, and tanda mo na…-- My, your already old.☺ 

Kidding aside, Happiest Birthday, Son. My wish for you is for you 

to continue being a loving husband to Kristel, being conscientious 

father to Ethan and Ellie. Always remember, life is beautiful, and live 

your life fully… I know you know that life is not just about you – 

but life is about sharing your life with other people. And it’s just such 

a joy for me to witness you doing this by being part 
of your Community. I love you, Son. And sending my love, hugs, and kisses. 

 

LIAM TIANGCO, nephew: 
Happy Birthday, Tito! 

I hope you have 

a Great Birthday. Stay safe. 

I hope you have a long life. 

I love you. 
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LIVE at THE FEAST August 13, 2023: 
 

 

BRO. DIDOY LUBATON: On behalf of the Feast Bay Area, 

your Feast Family, your Light Group, your loved ones—Kristel 

and your kids-- we want to honor you for your heart of service, 

humility, and all the good things you do. 
We’re thankful for you, Bro. Audee. 
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BRO. TONY VALENZUELA: 

Kuya Audee, siyempre, I am just glad we are brothers-- 

I am Tony Villaraza ☺. 

I really honor you Bro for your friendship, leadership, 

and, of course, our bonding as brothers. I’m blessed 
to have you as a brother. 

And because of that, we have a gift check 

for Apple Tree Spa Treatment—when you’re stressed. 

 

 
 

BRO. JOHN BEN RODRIGUEZ: 

I am thankful. If they are blessed 

by your preaching, I am blessed by your life. 

I call on Audee when my wife and I 

have problems. 

You’ve been a good friend and a disciple-maker 

for me. 
So, thank you. 
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ETHAN: Happy Birthday, Daddy. Love you. 
 

 

 

 

 

HOSEA, Son of Bro.Didoy: How about me? HOSEA: Happy Birthday, Daddy! 

BRO. DIDOY: O, what do you want 

to say to Tito Audee? 
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BRO. BO SANCHEZ: Father, we thank You so much that You have given us 

such a wonderful man, wonderful brother, wonderful friend, wonderful leader 

in Audee. 

We thank You that You are using him. And we pray that You multiply grace 

upon his life, everything that he needs. Be his Provider, be his Shepherd, 
be his Miracle Worker. We claim this, In Jesus’ Name. Amen. 

 

BRO. AUDEE: Thank you, from the bottom of my heart. 

Thank you for the love. It’s so hard to change hats as a leader, 

as a servant…My heart is full. … 

As I was sharing earlier, we want to support many Mercy 

Ministries. We’ve got Anawim, Jesus Cares for Cancer, 

Grace To Be Born… 
And He Cares Mission—Joe Dean Sola (founder) is here. 

Their prayer is to support 700 street children to get through school. 

And that’s my prayer. 

You want to give me a gift? Give it to our Mercy Ministries. 

If you feel that God is calling you to give, you can see Joe Dean Sola outside. 

Bless our children who need a home, who need food… 

Thank you so much, Everybody. It’s a blessing to be in this Family. 

Jesus and I love all of you. God bless! 
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MERCY MINISTRIES 
Humble yourselves, therefore, under God’s 

mighty hand, that he may lift you up in due time. 

Cast all your anxiety on him because 

he cares for you. 

--1 Peter 5: 6-7 

 

HE CARES MISSION PART 2 

For Street Children: 27 Years… and Counting 
 

FOUNDED on August 10, 1996, He Cares Mission for Street Children marks its 

27th Year this 2023.So, He Cares is our featured partner beneficiary of our Mercy 

Ministries for the month of August. We started our series, Part 1, on He Cares’ 

farm land, called the Promised Land, in The Feast Family August 6, 2023. 
But the following Sunday, August 13, 2023, we had Breaking News: 

the onslaught of Typhoon Egay and Typhoon Falcon. Our other Mercy Ministry, 

the Light of Jesus Disaster Recovery Ministry, now we call The Feast Little Acts 

of Love, promptly ministered to Feasters as well as non-Feasters in the affected 

areas—Pangasinan and Bulacan. So, we featured this Breaking News and the 

valiant response of our Mercy Ministry in our August 13 , 2023 issue. 

Today, we continue our series, Part 2, on He Cares Mission with the celebration 

of He Cares’ 27th Founding Anniversary at The Feast Bay Area. 
Here, we share the Grand Celebration. 
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LIVE at Feast Bay Area 
IT’s a story we love telling and telling again – 

because it’s the story of our Lord God 
and His Amazing Love. 

God well expressed His Love especially 

for those in dire need through our He Cares 

Mission founded by Bro. Joe Dean Sola. 

Once a carefree youth, Joe Dean became 

a member of our Light of Jesus Family 

because one day, he found himself short 

of cash. His elder brother, Dan, then attending 

an LOJ prayer meeting in Cubao, told Joe 

Dean to come and get the money from him. 

Long story short, Joe Dean, hearing the Talk 

on God’s love at the LOJ prayer meeting, 

experienced a spiritual awakening 

and so, he served God, first with Bro. Bo 

Sanchez at our Anawim Home for Abandoned Elderly. There, he met Ardis, also 

an LOJ member who shared his passion of serving the poor. They fell in love, got 

married, and ably supported by Ardis, Joe Dean founded He Cares Mission for 

street children. Bro. Bo and LOJ promptly supported He Cares. 

This year, 2023, He Cares Mission marks its 27th Founding Anniversary— 

yes, over two decades of caring for street children. 
 

Joe Dean (top, long hair, yellow jacket) with Bro. Bo and co-servants, 

and with Ardis (above, 3rd from left) with Feast Bay Area leaders and other 

co-servants at The Feast Bay Area celebration. 
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On VIDEO presented at The Feast Bay Area: 
 

Ronald dreamed and worked to overcome 

his poverty. 

His hard work and perseverance paid off. 

Ronald is now working as Fraud Deputy 

Manager in an international company. 
 

 

JOE DEAN SOLA: A blessed day to everyone 

here today. We’re sending 700 children to school. 

We need your generosity. And we ask you to be 

generous by sharing your blessing to our needy 

Filipino children. 
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Birthday Gift 
Feast Bay Area preacher Bro. Audee 

Villaraza marked his 45th birthday 
on August 14, 2023. 

The day before, at The Feast Bay Area, 

Bro. Audee called on Feasters who would like 

to give him birthday presents to give the gifts 

to He Cares. 

Bro. Audee shared on his 

Facebook Page: 

This is Joe Dean Sola, founder of He 
Cares Foundation. Long ago, he and his wife 
(Ardis) answered God's call to help the 
poorest of the poor children by giving them 
a better life away from the streets. 

Every Saturday, they would bathe, clean, 
feed, and teach the kids about God. This 
movement grew with lots of volunteers 
helping out. 

By God's grace, the mission has gotten 
bigger. They were able to construct 
a bigger space and recently, someone 
donated to them a farm land in Bulacan. 

So, last March 2020, Joe Dean made 
a commitment to the Lord that he would not 
cut his hair until they're able to develop 
a farm land in Bulacan as an expansion 
for He Cares. 

This October, 2 dreams will come true: 
1) the farm will now be ready, 
and 2) he finally gets to cut his hair! 

Hallelujah! 
Though the mission is larger than ever, 

He Cares is looking for people 
to sponsor 700 kids to school. Perhaps if you're reading this, this message 

is for you  
(To know how to help, you may contact 
https://www.facebook.com/hecaresofficial) 

http://www.facebook.com/hecaresofficial)
http://www.facebook.com/hecaresofficial)


 

 

FAMILY 
 

 

 

 

 

Thank You! 
The Feast Family, now organized as the Feast Mercy Ministries, 

is a spin-off ministry of the Light of Jesus Family founded by Bro. Bo Sanchez. 

Earlier named as Kerygma Family, The Feast Family is a unique online, 

non-physical, borderless, international community of friends who support each 

other’s personal growth. 

Partner beneficiaries of the Feast Mercy Ministries flourish because of your 

generous support. 
Thank you for being with us. We pray that you find your daily source 

of inspiration from the resources that we send to you. We pray too that you may 

consider giving to The Feast Mercy Ministries. No gift is too small. 

Thank you very much in advance for your gift. Our prayer is that God 

will continue to reward you as you give. 

 

FOR EXISTING DONORS: 

Thank you for the Love. Your monthly donation helps us continue extending 

support to our Light of Jesus spin-off organizations, including our partner 

beneficiaries. Your gift will sustain our operations and, we hope, help us 

reach out to the persons our Lord has called us to make disciples and give them 

renewed hope. 

Be a Feast Family member. Write or call us. Now. 

Email Address: jocelyn@kerygmafamily.com 

Website:https://kerygmafamily.com Telephone Numbers: 8725-9999/ 

Fax 725-1230 

mailto:jocelyn@kerygmafamily.com


 

 



CHOOSE HOW YOU WANT TO GIVE 

1. Donate ONLINE (through credit card) Go to www. kerygmafamily.com 

and click ‘DONATE’ box Paypal I US Donations. 

2. Pick Up from Your House or Office (Metro Manila Only) Cash or Checks 

Address Checks to Shepherd’s Voice Radio and Television Foundation Inc. and 

call Joy at (+632) 725 -9999 loc 112 or text (+63) 922-828-9890 and we’ll pick 

them up from your home or office. 

3. Mail 12 Post-Dated Checks to Our Office for US and CANADA: Address 

Checks to Kerygma Family, 848 Rainbow Blvd # 1937, Las Vegas, NV 89107. 

For Other Countries/Philippines: Address Check to Shepherd’s Voice Radio and 

Television Foundation Inc. and mail (registered mail) to Shepherd’s Voice, 60 

Chicago St., Cubao, Quezon City, Philippines 1109 

4. Directly Deposit to Our Bank Accounts. Deposit to Shepherd’s Voice 

Account in any branch of these banks: 

Account name: Shepherd’s Voice Radio and Television Foundation Inc. 

BPI: Savings Account no: 0123-4849-67 Cubao Aurora Branch 

Banco de Oro Savings Account no: 003970019804 General Araneta, Cubao 

Branch Banco de Oro - Savings Account no. 000160506123 SM Cubao Branch 

PNB - Current Account no. 108410089566 SSS branch 

Metrobank-Savings Account no. 265-3-26509112-2 e Rodriguez Branch 

Allied Bank Savings Account no. 3160-12345-1 E Rodriguez Branch 

Union Bank Savings Account no. 00-206-000940-1 Tektite Branch 

Note: Text, Fax, or email us your name, date and amount of deposit, and the 

branch of the bank where you deposited your donation, or fax the deposit slip to us. 

Email us at support@kerygmafamily.com or text us at (63) 922-828-9890/ (63) 

998-968-4416 or Fax to (+632) 725-1230 

http://www/
mailto:support@kerygmafamily.com
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The Feast Family online newsmagazine is produced 

by the Shepherd’s Voice Radio and Television Foundation, 

which is also our partner beneficiary, with editorial services 

by the Light of Jesus Family Library Ministry. 

 

Founder: Bo Sanchez 

 
Mercy Ministries Chairman Editor-in-Chief Chief Photographer 

Hermie Morelos Cynthia U. Santiago Edmundo L. Santiago 

Feast International 
  

Region Head Reporter-Writer Multimedia Staff 

Vic Español Cybill P. Bayto Ronaldo Antonio U. Santiago 
Dylan Anthony A. Santiago 

 

Media Ministries Head Contributors 

Randy Borromeo The Feast Builders 

 

Finance Officer Publication Consultant 

Rowena Cequeña Chelle S. Crisanto 

 

Human Resources Manager 

Erika Ventura 



 

 
 

 

 

 

For comments, article contributions, write or call us: 

Email Address: lojlibrary2819@gmail.com 

Landline phone numbers: 8725-9999, Fax 725-1230 
Mobile phone: 0998-953-0657 

 

Go and make disciples of all men. 
— Matthew 28:19 

mailto:lojlibrary2819@gmail.com


 


